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' True to his charge he comes, the Herald of a noisy world; News from all nations, lumbering at his back:"
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PGood Bargains I

fF.SIUOUS to close my business in
for sale, in lots to suit purcha

ser., MY ENTIIIE STUCK OF

GROCERIES,
fofl&ES & LIQUORS,

At prices tliut camir.t sail to he satisfactory to
ail who vin tn purchase, rersous wishing lo
emDarK in me Dullness would uo well to exam
ine his stock to such, advantageous terms will
he offered.

Country Dealers, Tavern-Keeper- IIousc- -
ivct-iri- a .nil timers, who wish to repieuisu ineir
stock, have now an opportunity to

BUY BETTER BARGAINS,
Than al any other lime, IVesl of the Mountains.

The lovers of GOOD WINES & BRAN-
DIES, have now an opportunity of supplying
themselves with a superior axlicle, and on bet-

ter terms than, at any time before in the West.
These Wines and Liquors are the careful selec- -'

tion Irom every market that promised a PURE
ARTICLE. Should the Stock not be dispos-
ed of by the 27TH OF NOVEMBER NEXT,
it will, on that day, be offered AT PUBLIC
AUCTION, on the premises, to the highest bid-

der, in lots to suit purchasers at which tim,
ut before, the terms of sale will be made
Tsnown

BENJ. F. CRUTCIIFIELD.
Lexington, September, 1837.

fj?-Perso- ns indebted to me, and particular
y those who have open accounts, are earnestly

requested to call and liquidate the same, asear-Iva- s

possible.
38-t- ds- BENJ. F. CRUTCflFIELI).

, PUBLIC SALE OF
CHAUMIERE,

LYING IN JESSAMIN COUNTY;

One of tho handsomest improved Places
in Kentucky

The undersigned being about to remove to
the "Far West," will on THURSDAY OCTO
BER 10, 1837,

to sell at Public Auction to the
FROCEED one of the most valuable
Tracts of Land iu the State. The tr.ict now
offered for sale. i well known to the public as

the celebrated Chaumierc des Prairies of the late
Colonel Meade: whether for its advantages as
regards its location, being only 64 miles from
Lexington, and i miles from the VichoUsville
Turnpike,or for t.iie quality of the soil, timber,
.and water, it cannot besuppasscd in the State.
Tlie Tract contains

400 ACHES,
'Well Improved, and can be seen hy any per
son disposed to purchse at any time previous
to the sale.

There will be also sold at the same times
Horses, Hogs Cattle,- - SI eep, Wheat, Corn,
Hemr. in stack, and Farming Uteniils of every

.descrintiou : also, HOUSE & KITCHEN
dURNITURE.

Is deemed necessary, the land can be sold in
two nieces of about 334 acres, and 61 acres
Each piece beinj well improved with nece-sar- y

burliliiu;?, see for n family. Also willbesoM,

600 Acres in Ohio Couitt, on Lewis
.creek, 5 miles from the town of Hartford,

Terms of Sale. For the Land one third
cash in hand, the remainder in ono and two
yeirs without interest, is punctually paid, a
lien being retained on the Land. Fortheother
articles SIO and under, cah in hand; over
that amount 12 months credit, notes with

security will be required. The sale
will commence at 9 o'clock, A. M. and the
Laud will be sold precisely at 1 o'clock, P. M

WJI. UOBARDS.
September 15th, 1837 . 37-- 3t.

Qbs. k. Intel, insert 3t.

AtssslHSsta'atoi's Sale
iN SATURDAY, September 10, 1837. will

he sold lit the residetice of'.eorse Ulug3- -

ton, three miles from Lexington, on the Win
nhester 'urnpikevthe Pcrsojial Esateof Wil-

liam K. Clugton, deceased, consisting of
1 Young NEGRO MAN,

1- - do do WOMAN, and
two CHILDREN,

HORSES, 1 MULE, BKDS, ic.
Said to cniiinienco at 1 1 o'clock, a, in., on a

credit of nine months, for all .nin! over File
Dollar bond and approved security required.

GEORGE CLUGSTON,3dmV.
Sept. 14, 1837 37-- 3t

Observer and Rep. insert 3t

TFUS PURCHASERS
the Sale, of Timin Kehpur, deceased,

AT here notified,, that Gojd and Silier, or
itsequii-.len- t, willTjo required of them in dis

charge oflhpir respective N 3te3
LEVI KEMPER,
BENJ. KEMPER,

Sept. 30, 1837. 33-- 3L Executors.

NOTICE.
A LTPfei having claims against inecs

Aa. taieof.U.C. Uanpall, dee'd. are reques

ted to present them to the undersigned, proper-

ly authenticated, for settlement; and those ow-in- i

the estate, ate requested to make immediate
1"ryme"t- -

L.C.RANDVLL,
U. P. RANDAL!-- ,

. WT

From the Globe.
TWENTY-FIFT-H CONGRESS.

List of Members of the Senate of the
TWENTY-FIFT- CONGEESS.

V. B. VV.

Maine 2 Uuggles & Williams
N. Ilampshre, 2 Hubbard tz Pierce
Vermont 2 Prentiss & Swift
Massachusetts 2 Webster & Davis
Rhode Island 2 Knight & Robbins
Connecticut 2 Niles & Smith
New York 2 Wright &STaIlinadge
New Jersey 1 1 Southard k. Wall
Delaware 2 Bayard & Clayton
Pennsylvania 2 Buchanan & AlcKean
Maryland 2 Kent &. Spencer
Virginia 2 Rives & Roane
North Carolina 2 Brown & Strange
South Carolina 2 Calhoun i-- Preston
Georgia 2 King Si Cuthbert
Alabama 2 King & Clay
Mississippi 1 1 Black &. Walker
Louisiana 2 Nicholas & Moulton
Tennessee 1 1 White & Grundy
Kentucky 2 Clay & Crittenden
Arkansas 2 Sevier & Fulton
Missouri 2 Benton & Linn
Illinois i Robinson 4 Young
Indiana 1 1 Smith & Tipton
Ohio 2 Morns Sz Allen
Michigan 2 Lyon & Norvell

34 18

A list of members of Congress for the Twenty-fift- h

Congress. The names of the democratic
members are printed in ro:rian letters, and the
federalists in italic.

Maine. Virginia
John Fairfield Jnmes Garland
Timothy J Carter Fmncis E Rives
FOJ Smith Walter Coles
Thomas Davee Geo C Dromgoole-Jame- s

Jonathan Cilley W Bouldiri
Hugh J Anderson John M Patton
George Evans James M Mason
Joseph C Jfoyes I S Pennybackcr

JNew Hampshire. Andrew Beirne
Samuel Cushmar. Archibald Stuart
James Farrington John IV Jones
Charles G Atherton Robert Craig
Joseph Weeks Geo V Hopkins
Jared W Williams Joseph Johnson

Massachusetts. Win S Morgan
William Parmenter R T M Hunter
Nathaniel B Borden John Taliaferro
Richard Fletcher Chas F Mercer
S C Philips John Robertson
Caleb Cushivg Francis Mallory
Levi Lincoln Henry A Wise
Geo Grrnnell North Carolina.
Geo JV Brigss Jesse A Bynuui
W B Calhoun M T Hawkins
J Q Jldams James McKay
John Reed Win Montgomery
W S Hail'ngs Henry Connoti
Robert B Crannon E D Stanley

Rhode Ishnd. Charles Shepatd
Joseph L Tillingkasl Edmond Debcrry
Robert IS Craslon Abraham Rencher

CoNNEC'iccr. Augustine H Shepheid
Isi.ac Toucey" James Graham
S imui'l lughim Lewis Williams
Eli'hn Ha'ey Samuel S Sairyer
Thomas T Whittlesey South Carolina.
Launcelot Phelps II S Legare
Orrin Holt John P Richardson

Vervont., Waddy Th'ompson
lsfic Fletcher Francis W'Pickens
lliland Hall Is' K Clawney
William Slade FH Elmore
Hfman JLHen John K Griffin
Horace Everell R B Smith

New York. John Campbell
Thomas B Jackson Georgia.
Abraham Vanderveer Thomas Glascock
C C Cambrelcng J F Cleat eland

SeatonEly Moore Grantland
Governeur Kcmble ' Charles E Haynes
Obadinh Titus Hopkins Holscy
Nalhl Jones Jabez Jackson
John C Brodhead Georze W Owens
Zadoc Piatt Geo W B Townes
Robert M'Clellan W C Dawson
Henry Vail Alabama.
Albert Gallup Francis S Lyon
John I DeGraff Reuben Chapman
John Palmer J L Martin
James B Spencer Joab Laicler
John bdwards Dixon H Lewis
Arphaxad Loomis
Henry Foster Mississippi.
Abraham P Grant John F H Claiborne
Iuac H Bronson S H Gholson
John H Prentiss Louisiana.
AmasaJ Parker ElenzerW Ripley
JohnC Clark Henry Johnson
Andrew D V Bruyn Rice Garland
Hiram Gray Tennissee.
Wm Taj lor
Bennett

A A M'Clellan
Uicknell II L Turney

Wm II Nohle Ebenr J Shield
Saml Birdsall James K Polk
John T Andrews Wm B Carter-Jo- s

Edward Cu lis Williams
Oden Hoffman
Darid

James Standefer
Russell Wm B Campbell

Mark II Sibley John Bell
Timothy Childs Abraham P Maury
Wm Pallttson Richard Cheatham
Luther C Peck John W Crorkelt
Richard P Marvin Christopher H Williams
Millard Fillmore Kentucky.
Charles F Mitchell John L Murray

New Jersey. John Pope
Jnn B Jrri;s Edward Rumsey
Jno P MuTuell Jos 11 Underwood
Wm Halstcad Shcrrod Itilliams
Jos F Randolph James Harlan
Charles G Slrallon John Calhoun
Thomas Jones York Wm J Graces

Pennsylvania. Jnhn While
Lemuel Pajntcr Richard Hawes

Jnccli Fry Jr Richard II Menifee
David D Waxoner John Chambers
Edward I! Iluhley Wm W Soulhgale
Henry A Muhlenberg Arkansas. ' ,
Luther Reilcy Archibald Yell
Henry I.ognn Missou!.
Din .Sheffir Albert II Harrison
Chus MoClurc John Miller
W W Potter Illinois.
David Petriken A W Snyder
Robt II Hammond Zadok Casoy
Faml W Morris AVm L May
John KlingeiPinilh Indiana
Andrew Buchanan Bailiff Boon
Wm Beatly John Fusing .

Arnold Plummer Wm Graham
John Sergeant George H Dunn
George W Tolland James Rariden
Charles Naylnr IVm Herrod
Edward Davies Albert S White

David Polls Ohio.
Edward Darlington Alex Duncau
Mathias Morris Taylor Webster

Chas Ogle Thomas L Hamar
TM TMcKennan John Chaney
Richard Biddle D P Leadbetter
Thomas Henry Wm H Hunter

Delaware. Matthias Shepler
JshnJ Milligan Daniel KileOre

ftlARYLAND. Patrick G Good
J T H Worthintton Thomas Corwin
Benjamin C Hi .vartf Calvory Morris
Isaac McKim Wm K Bond
Francis Thomas J Ridgicay
Wm C Johnson Alexander Harper
John Dennis Sampson Mason
James A Pearce J Alexander jr
Daniel Jan'fer John W Allen

iUlCIIIGAN. Elisha Whittllsey
Isaac E, Crary A IV Loomis

RECAPITULATION.
Dem. Fed.

Mane 6
New Hampshire 5
Massachusetts 9. 10
Rhode Island
Connecticut 6
Vermont I 4
New York 30 10
New Jersey C

rennsylviiina 17 11
Delaware 1

Maryland 4 4
Virginia 15 G

North Carolina, 5 , 8
South Carolina 2 7 '

Georgia 8 1

Kentucky a 11
lennessee 4 -- 9

Ohio 8 11
Indiana 1 6

oiiisaua 1

Mississippi 2
Illinois 3
Alabama 3
Missouri 2,
Arkansa I
Michigan 1

129 113
Democratic majority, 16.

Mr. ADAMS ottered for consideration
the three following resolutions:

Resohed, That the President of the
United States be requested to communi
cate to this House, so far as may he con-

sistent with the public interest, I1 the
correspondence between the Government
of the United Stales and that of Mexico

concerning the boundary between them,
and particularly concerning any proposi
tion tor a cerstun ol territory belonging
to ihe Mexican confederation to the Uni-

ted Stales; and tilso all correspondence
relating thereto between the Department
of State and the Diplomatic Representa-
tives of the United Stales iu Mexico, and
of the said Department with those of the
Mexican Republic accredited to the Got
eminent ol'ihe United States.

liesolrcd. That The President of the
United Slates bo requested to communi
cate to (his House whether any proposi
tion has been made un (he 'p.trt ol Ihe
Republic ot '1 exas lo the Government of
the United Stales for the annexation of
he said Republic of Texas to this Union,

and is such proposition has been made,
what answer lias been returned, ana nil
correspondence which has taken place
relating thereto.

Resolved, That the President of the
United Stales be requested to communi
cate to this House, to far as the public
interest ill permit, the correspondence
between the Government of the United
States and that of Great Britain relating
to the Nurlheastern boundary of the Uni-

ted States, since the message of the late
President to the Senate of the Uinted
Slates of the 15lhofJune, 1835.

Movement of Troops. The New York
Post of Tuesday savs that sour Compa-
nies of the Second Regiment of the Uni-

ted Slates Infantry, fromFort Howard,
Green Bay, have reached that city and
proceeded to Foit Hamilton, which sla-tio- n

they willocctipy until the season is
sufficiently far advanced to open the new
Ciitrpaign in Florida. These troops
we understand are to form a part o( the
Army Corps ordeicd to concentrate in
Florida during the month of October next.
The following officers accompany the
command: Brt. Major Hoffman, first
Lieut. Patten,second Lieut. Bumford3
second Lieut. Anderson, second Lieut,
Wessells, and Surgeon Satterlce. Ball.
Amcr.

It is stated in the Georgia Federal Un-

ion that as a matter of precaution tho
Governor of that State has determined to
organize a sufficient force of volunteers
in the Cherakce ciicuit, for the proteci
tiou of tho people of that part of Georgia
against any depredations or hostilities
that the Cherokee and Creek Indians in
lhat section may be disposed to commit
on unoffending and peaceful citizens. It
is npprehendeo that ihe removal of those
Indians will not be effected without blood
shed, unless a sufficient military force
is organized to overawe them. lb.

Mexico. The New York Courier has
Vera Cruz papers to the 10th August.
They are said lo contain a manifesto of
General Santa Anna, on the bite occur
rencesof his political life. He has lest
his hacienda, Mango de Clava, and gone
to Jaluppa, in the hope of restoring his
health, which hus been greatly affected
by Ins campaign in Texas. I he Mexi-

can sleet had sailed from Yera Cruz on
the 7th Au-'in- t in search of iho Texan
rn,,.,,!r,,., Th

Snnile nfCHRc.e. Rv the accession of
the Queen of England, the Attorney

General will have received a sum in the
shape of sees to the amount of 10t),000Z.
for signing patents of office.

Shocking, At a shooting match in St.
Francis CK Arkansas, on the 7th ult., a
dispute occurred between two men named
Uachols and Curothcrs, in the course of.
which .Rachels was about to shoot Caro
ihcrs. The son of Corothers observing
this, sired with a rifle at Rachels, missed
him, and shot his own father. He then
snatched another rille from a bystander.
and shot down Rachels, viho was trying
to rfiake his cicape; aster which he sur
rendered himself to tho civil authorilies

New Theory of the Universe. A Mr.
J. Lcmoin, ot O. has invented a new
nlatietarv svstcm. Tie contends thai thn
earth ibes not go over or around the sun.
in any manner whatever; but lhat ad

of this--, it his a cenire ofitsown
outside of the sun, round which it re
volves producing the various seasons.

A woman who iinifnrmlv makes ondd
nofipp H(i.: nnl Qpulit hi'on an ii'iciinti.
day, and would not be ashamed to4be
iseen before breakfast time, will certain
ly make a good wile.

Aew Bishop ofQuebec. A "entleman
in this city ofundoubted veracity assures
us that the Rev. Adolphius Fitzclarence,
son of the late King, has been appoinied
to the vacant see. This portion of the
vineyard will be peculiarly savored in
the possession of such a laborer, who.
both by precept and example will drive
hypocrisy, at least, from amongst us.
loronto Advocate.

The following is related as a dialogue
beltveen a drunkard and his wise; it is in
perfect accordance with the unreasona-
bleness ofdrunkards in general.

'll mv MolU, whathave vou sot for
dinner?" "I lold you, ibis morning, we
had nothing in iho'houso." "O, well, leL
me '.tike the baby, and you pick up some
thing." "bo you told me this morning,
but there's nothing to pick." "Oh pir'k
up some bread and potatoes, Molly; licit
up something." "But Mr. Lindsy, there's
nothing in the houso." at all."
'Io meal, nor bread, nor.uuttcr, nor po--

totoes, nor a mouthful of any thing lhat
can be eaten." Well, Mollv, 1

say pick up a little something or other,
nil let u have a dinner for I am in a
i.urry,"

The Provincial Parliament of Lower Canada
which was convened a short time tince, has, it
appears, been prorugued by orde of the G,M-r-

nor withoutduingmoreih.nl uiteichange with
the Executive Departments the usual communi
cations at the opening of Ihil Asembly. The
mvi neeol l.aiilbos oru was s.iti.lactonly an
swered bv the Legislative Council, but tl c
House orCommons in their rcspor.-e- , so Ur Irom
expressing satisfaction with the proceedings
that haveoccurred in t..e mother country rela-
ting to Canadian affairs, say that the co'ir-- e of
the Government, metropolitanand colonial, had
destroyed any remains of confidence on the part
of the colonists, and confirmed them in their
course ofoppuMtion. I he address having been
presented to Lojd tmsroru, he returned lor an
swer that he should lose no time in transmitting
it to England, mid that whilst he regretted the
deterniinatien to interrupt the regular course of
the governmental operations hy witholding sup-
plies, notwithstanding the assurances held out
of a correction of existing evils, he should in the
mean time as the representative ot his (sovereign
exercise to the best his judgement the powers
vested in him for the preservation of the rights
and advancementofthe interest and welfare of
all classes of her Canadian subjects. The pro.
rotation immediately followed- - Some men
tion is made in the Canadian piper" ofthe con-

duct ofM. Pontois, the French Ambassador to
the United States, who has been on a tour
through Canada, and is said to have identified
himselfin some measure with the French oppo
sitionists. We hope and belieio that theie is a
mistake in the matter, as M. Pontois knows- -

and would doubtlessly pursue the course most
proper existing citcurnstances.

Enormous Bird. Mr. Temple i.i his
"Travels in Peru," relates that he once
had an opportunity of shooting a condor.
It was so satiated with its repast on the
carcass of a horse, says he, as to suffer
me to approach within pistol shot before
it extended its enormous wings to
lake slight, which was to me the signal
to sire, and having loaded with an ample
charge of bullets, my aim proved effectu-
al and fatal . What'n formidable monster
did I behold in the ravine bencalh me,
screaming and slapping in the lastconvul-siv-

(struggle of life! It may be difficult
to holieve that the most gigantic, animal
which inhabits Ihe earth or the ocean can
be equaled in size by a tenant of the air;
and those persons who have never seen
a larger bird than our mountain eagle
will probably lead with astonishment of
n species of that samo bird in the South-

ern hemisphere, being so large and strong
as to seize on ox with its lalon, and list
it into the air whence it lets it fall to the
ground in order lo kill it and to prey up
on the carens". But tbi nloni.hment;
must in a great degree subside, when tho
(limonsions ot the turd are lauen into con
nideration, and which, incredible as they
may appear, I now insert verbatim irom
a note taken down with my own hand.'
When the wings are spread, they meas-

ure sixteen paces, foriv feet in extent,
from point to point' The feathers' aro

nimMriiwp

eight paces, twenty feet in length, and
j the quill part two palms, eight inches in
circumrerence. it is saia to nave
strength enough to carry ofTu live rhi-

noceros.

ATROCIOUS MURDER.
Parish of Assumption, La.,)

August 18th, 1837. $

To the Editor of the JVem Orleans Bulletin:
Siul avail myself of the medium of your col-

umns, to communicate to the public a honid
murder perpetrated in this vicinitv, on Monday
the 14th iust.

Solomon W. Griffin, the overseer on the plan-
tation of Col. A. Pngh, on the mdrningofthe
14th inst. went to theplacc in which the hands
were chopping wood, for the purpose of measur-
ing the work of the previous week. About 12
o'clock, his hoise was taken upbyoneofthe
neighbors, without any saddle, ami sent home an
hour or so aster wards. The circumstance ex
cited a. suspicion of his having been thrown
from his horse, ahd immediate" search was insti-
tuted and continued during the day time, until
Wednesday morning, trie 16th, when the body
was sound interred in a hole about sour feet long,
and two and a half deep, covered with pickets
and earth.

On raising the body, it was discovered that he
hart recehed a heavy blow on the rightsideofthe
sorehead from a club, and his head was nearly
severed from the body with some sharp instru
ment.

The most active measures were taken to se
cure the perpieratois of so gross an outrage a- -

gamst the peace ol he community, unit two
negro men belonging- - to the plantation have
been lodged in jail, and take their trial y

the two slaves taken up, were purchased last
spring

Mr iiruun was irom Heme county, liortn
Carolina, and had been residing on the same
plantation for three or sour earspast. He
was generally esteemed by all who knew him,
and bore the character ot an upright and lion'
est man. He has lest a wise and one child to
mourn his sate.

W. W. P.
The Donahlsonville (La,) Advocate, aster

giving an account of the affair, says:
"Colonel I'ugh having made these discover

ies, not a moment, but hnd every
upon whom the slightest suspicion could

rest, appreh-nde- d. Sevenof the wretches have
paid the forfeit of their crime, and the balance
are undergoing their trials. It is to he regret-
ted that the ringleader, with one or two of his
associates, have innfje their escape, butitn
hoped th-- y will too.) be 4Cured. The circuin-slai'ce- s

of this appalling event has naturally
created a powerful cxcitaiucnt in Doualdson- -

ille. "

Cork-roache- s vs. Shin Plasters 'How
much linve 1 lo pay you for my breakf-

ast?" saida gentleman yesterday morn
ing to the keeper of a French Restau
rant below Canal street.

'Seven bit, sare.'
'There, take your chancre out of

that,' said the gentleman, throwing
down a pledge of the Second .Munic-

ipality, which looked like an old tatter-"- d

'and posted Contincntaller, altho'
only two days out of Mr. Doane's
hands.

'Sarre! I no want such dam rottane
stuff as dat; I no take him no more,
sare.'

'Why not? Itpases current.'
'Yes sare, he pass too dam current

for my use. 1 lock up twelve dollar,
twenty-fiv- e cent last night in my draw-

er, tind de dam cockroach he take him
all; no leave me nolin but fragment.
He cat up MonsieurNyc, he cat Mon-

sieur Doane, he cat up de Second
Municipality, he cat up my profit.- -

Dam lie eat me up next.
'But, my dear sir, can you give me

any reason why these'dam cockroach,'
as you call the.m, should cat up these
notes in preference to any other?'

'Give you reason! by gar sir, I give
you six, seven, eight reason. De bill
he is so ragged, so what you call him
rottane, dat dey paste him up all
ovare. De cockroach he like paste,
he cat hjm turn he eat the bill too, and
I make nil de loss and lose all de pro-
fit. I take no more Second Munici-

pality Sacre! de more I take de
poorer I get off.' ,.

The gentleman finding the French-
man determined in his opposition,
plasked his Mexican casting, received
his bitt change, and travelled. JY". O.
Picayune.

From a London Paper.
BALLOON ASCENSION,

AND FATAL DESCENT OF THE PARA-
CHUTE.

Vaunhall Garden was crowded during the
whole of Monday afternoon by an immense as
semblage of persons, drawn together to witness
the hazardous, and we regret to add, fatal ex-

periment of Mr. Cocking, to descend from an
altitude of upwaids of a mile in a parachute of
his own invention. No attempt of a similar
description bus been made in London since the
experiment of Monsieur Garnerin, upwards of
thirty yearsago; and the greatest curiosity was
naturally excited as to the result. Thousands
of persons rilled all the streets and avenues in
the neighborhood of Vauxhall, and a joyous
crowd suirjied on every eminence and open
spot that commanded a fair view of the hori-

zon. The time fixed for the ascent of the a;ro-nu-

was five o'clock, but on entering the gar-
dens at lhat hour, the process of inflation of Mr.
Green'- - Nassau balloon wus not yet completed.
i lii iil.nided an oppoituiuty of inspecting me
parachute in which Mr. Cocking contemplated
his awful decent.

Mr. Cocking explained th it his parachute
w;is construi-te- on n totally difTereut plan from
that of M. Garnerin., Tio latter he described
as of the form of an umbrella, clo-od- the mo-

ment of descent, but expunded by the atmos-
phere as it approached the oaith, and forming

a sort of canopy ovei the ' His para-
chute, on the contrar), was in the form of an
umbrella reversed, the cavity containing the
air being turned uppermost, with the view, he
said, of preventing the oscillation which proyed

.so disastrous to M. Garnerin.
The parachute was surrounded by n hoop,

to which a bisket or cur was attuched by sev-
eral cords Mr. Cocking expressed the utmost
confidence in the result of his experiment, but
u appeared that it was a confidence which he
(lid not feel. His restless looks and nerousnesl
of manner seemed to belie the bravery of bis
speech, and more than once it appeared that

,iiis tniriu was ill at case, and that he would
willingly have postponed the attempt until a

jless hazaidous trial had assured him of its
'safety.
j At six o'clock Messrs. Green and Spenceren-tere- d

their balloon, which was allowed to
to an altitude of about forty feet, that the

parachute might be brought directly under it,
and securely fixed. It was seven o'clock be

,sore all the preparations wcie completed, at
jwhich time the whole aparatus was distinctly
j visible to every one in the giirdens. The hand
of the Surry yeomanry suddenly tlrurk up the

'national anlhen, which being considered to bo
' the signal for the cords to be loosened, a loud
.huzza proceeded from the gardens and was ro-- I
echoed by the impatient mob outside. At this

jmumenlu tube or pipe of linen was lowered by
'the Messrs. Green undiSpeiicer from the car of
Uheir balloon through' the orifice in the paru-ichii- te

, and past the basket in. which Mr. Cock-
ing was to sit. This whs for (he conveyance of

jtlie ballastneres-ar- y to discharge on the ascent
jof a ballon, u'nd whiqh, is it had been throws
lout in the usual manner, would have lodged in
tht parachute. All the preparations having
been completed, Mr Cocking stepped into tho
car amid the acclamations of the company,
and the chords were loosened, the'balloon and
its nttcndi-n- t parachute mounting into the hea-
vens amid the renewed cheennga of the crowd.

The parachute was iu shape an inverted cone,
not very unlike an umhiella turned upside
down. It was in circumference 107 feet 4
nches. From the bottom of this machine,

which was constructed of sine Irish linen n bas-

ket as wicker was suspended, in which Mr.
Cocking placed himself. The distance between
this basket and the car in which were Messrs.
Green and Speuccr, was between 40 ant! 50

The following interesting account of the voy-

age is furnished by Mr. (reen and Mr. Spen-
cer, the gentleman whom he selected to be his
companions on this hazardous occasion. Mr.
Green has thus detailed the proceedings:

"In consequence of the sad and fatal catas-
trophe which has befallen the late Mr. Cocking,
I letl myself called upon to communicate to
the public the whole of the particulars of my
ascent with the Vauxhall balluon, taking up
with me Mr. Cocking in bis parachute. The
inflation commenced abnnt twelve under tho
able direction of Mr. Hutchinson, the Engineer
to the London Gas Company, and was com-

pleted by five o'clock . Prior to the parachuto
heing attachiri to the balloon, I caused a trial
lo bo made with the ii-- of asceitaining whe-

ther the buoyancy of the latter was sufficient to
carry up the lornler uilh safety. The result of
this lrml wn'. nfter some ariiuigemcnt with re
spect to the bnlla't, ol which 1 was compelled
to cive out about 6a0 lb? in weight, hud Deen

ftVcUd, satisf.clory. The ab mdotiinent of
his large quantity of balla'l I sound lo be abso-

lutely requisite in order with safety to com.
meiice the ascent. Theballoon was then allow
ed gently to rise a sufficient height to be con
veyed over ihe paracnuie; uui,m uuum:uucu.
of the great and unavoidable delay which was
necessarily caused in affixing the two machines,
the , in the former became very cousiderably
condcn-ed,fro- a reduction of its temperature.
II, theieupon. became a matter of compulsion
tint I should get rid of 100 lbs more of ballast,
which I emptied out of the bags through a tube,
constiucted of canvass, and about fifty feet in
length. The object in having this tube was,
that any ballast 1 might deem it advisable to
throw-ou- t during our voyage should take such

clear the broadest ex-

panse
a course us would entirely

of the parachute. The connexion be-

tween the balouti and the parachute was at
length completed by the rope of the latter being

made fast to the liberating iron by which Mr.
Corking was to free him'ell from the balloon.
It is but justice to mjselfl should here state,
that I had on several occasions expressed my
determination not to liberate the parachuto
fiom the balloon, upon the ground, setting
aside nuy other consideration, that I might se-

lect a moment for the severance when Mr.
Cocking was not altogether prepared or ready
for his descent, and therefore it any accident
were to accrue to him, that I of course should
be regarded as the responsible party, and tho
one lo whom blame would naturally attach.
Mr. F. Gye, every being in readiness, about 25
minutes to 8 o'clock Vigave the signal for the
vhole of the apparatus to be released from its
trammels, and we instantly rose very steadily,
taking an easterly course.

"Mr. Cocking had always desired that we
hould ascend to an elevation of 8000 feet, about
me mile and a quarter, at which height he pro-

posed to detach himself from the balloon, and
to commence his descent. Finding, therefore,
that our upward progress was very slow, I re-

quested Mr Spencer to discharge some more
ballast, and h accordingly threw the contents
of a bag weighin .10 pounds thiough the tube al-

ready named. This proving of little avail, I
directed a second and then a third bagful to be
ot rid of by the same means.
"At this neriod we were floating nearly over

the Surry Zoological Gardens, at an elevation
of about 3000 fsit. It wasal ll.is moment that
;i nortion of the lower end of the balust tube
became detached, a circumstance which wai
caused by the occasional swinging to and fro of
the parachute. This accident led to thcincon--
venience which 1 had loresecn some Uay De- -
sore the ascent, and which led to the adoption
of the tube, and of that of rendering it extreme-
ly difficult for us to discharge the ballast with-
out its falling into the parachute.

"Our inability to do this as we were then
itualed,I communicated to Mr. Cocking, add-

ing tbat under the encumstances it was impos
sible for us to rise any hiaher unless we were to
attempt to throw the ballast in bags bey ond tho
outer snread of this machine, a course of pro
cedure which we considered to be attended with
much danger to any person who might chance
to be beneath, but that we would, il he wished
it, make the experiment, as soon as we had
cleared the houses. Mr. Cocking replied,
Very well, it is of Fno cciisequeuccj is you

think I have time to riscus high as I want
ind to desrend before dark. I remarked, 'I
think you have; and you will then also haveja
morebpen country for the dcscilit.' Wenow
continued to glide aluDg guided by the pleasure'
of the wind at nearly the eame elevation until
we had cleared all the buildings. Uunng thn


